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You have your vision right in front
of you.

However, you are unsure

of the steps to take to bring your
vision into realty.
specialty. We

This is our

can design spaces

large and small - from rooms in
houses to hotels to airports to
venues. We have an eye for color,
texture, dimensions and lighting,
amongst other things.

We love

working with our clients to guide
them on every step to creating
their vision.

With our design consulting service you can sit back, simply dream and live in your vision.
Whether you know exactly what you are desiring, or don't have a clue, we will guide you past
every needed step and detail. Our team of designers have experience with cultural events,
large corporation galas, seminars and every size wedding from 15 to 975 guests. We can
design from the largest items to the smallest details.
With our direction you will know exactly what is needed, from colors to quantities to resources
to make it all happen.
Please understand, this is a consulting service. Therefore, florals are not included in this rate.
With this service we design your event concept from vision to reality and assist you in what
you need to do to bring it to life on the day of your event. Our services will begin 180 days (6
months) before your event date.
We do however offer special pricing to our rental design inventory just for booking this
service. You can either pickup the rentals from our warehouse, or we can provide staff to
deliver.
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Budget Creation - Budget is vital to
accurately designing your event. This
must be set and discussed.
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Color Scheme - We will assist you in
your color selections to ensure a visually
pleasing design

Floorplan / Layout- This is important to create
an event floorplan that will fit all your design
details. We design this for you in our digital
software
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Packing List - We will assist you with creating
your packing list so you do not miss a single
detail needed
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Design Setup Plan - We will create a design
setup plan so your setup team can
understand exactly where everything goes
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Event Theme- We are here to help you
decide on the perfect elements to make
the theme known
Element Selection- We love selecting
elements that truly enhance the design.
From sentimental items, to
characterized details.
Shopping & Resource lists - We will
share with you where you can purchase
or rent the items needed to produce
your event. This includes vendors, stores
and online shops.
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Coalesce Decor Rentals- For booking this
service we will offer you 10% off of our
inventory database to rent items needed for
your wedding design
Meetings - All meetings are virtual. This
allows you the flexibility to meet as well as
saving the driving time.

DESIGN CONSULTING SERVICE
Based on the service details outlined in our
Service Package above, your service total is:
$520

PAYMENT ARRANGEMENT
For our services, we require a 50% upfront retainer
fee of $260 to secure the service. The remaining
balance of $260 will be due 30 days before event
date.

Check / Cashiers Check - Checks
must be received within 2 days
from due date.
Made out to:

We offer many options to

Coalesce Creations

allow payments to be more

Please send email to request

flexible and convenient. You

address

can pay through the online
invoice with the 3% credit
processing fee, or choose any
of the options listed on the
right for no processing fee.

Zelle- Please send to
weddings@coalescecreations.com
Credit Card - You may pay using
your credit card by paying the
online invoice that will be sent to
you. There is a processing fee with
this payment option of 3%.
Bank ACH transfer - please send an
email to request account
information

